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Abstract: Possibilities of more efficient use of regional lignocellulosic resources (wood, wheat straw,
peat) of different origin for an environmentally friendly energy production using selectively MW
pre-treated blends of commercial wood or wheat straw pellets with raw peat pellets are studied. A
hypothesis is proposed and tested that selective MW pre-treatment of wood or wheat straw pellets at
the frequency 2.45 GHz and blending of MW pre-treated pellets with raw peat pellets can be used to
enhance and control the thermo-chemical conversion of biomass blends. To test this hypothesis, a
combined experimental study and mathematical modelling of the processes were performed. The
thermo-chemical conversion of selectively activated blends was experimentally studied using a
batch-size pilot device, which consists of a biomass gasifier and a combustor. To evaluate the effect
of selective MW pre-treatment of biomass pellets on the thermo-chemical conversion of pre-treated
blends, measurements of the kinetics of weight loss, yield of combustible volatiles, flame temperature,
heat output of the device, and composition of emissions were made at different MW pre-treatment
regimes of wheat straw and wood pellets and different mass fractions of pre-treated pellets in biomass
blends. The developed novel 2D numerical model of thermo-chemical conversion of MW pre-treated
straw confirmed that the pre-treatment of wheat straw pellets increases the generated heat and
significantly affects the temperature distribution in the flame/bed zones. It was confirmed that MW
pre-treatment leads to a faster thermal decomposition of biomass pellets, synergistically activating the
non-treated parts of blends. The overall improved yield of combustible volatiles and their complete
combustion provide a surplus of heat production by limiting the formation of GHG emissions, which
allows promoting MW pre-treated biomass of different origin as efficient regional bioenergy resources
for energy production.

Keywords: wheat straw; softwood; peat; pellet blends; microwave pre-treatment; thermal decomposition;
combustion; heat production

1. Introduction

To reduce still growing global warming, the 2030 Climate Target Plan of the EU
Commission proposes to raise the EU’s ambition on reducing greenhouse gas (GHG)
emissions from 40% to at least 55% below 1990 levels by 2030 to become climate-neutral
by 2050 [1]. To ensure such a reduction in GHG emissions, it is necessary to limit the
use of fossil energy sources (coal, natural gas, etc.) for energy production by gradually
replacing them with renewable energy sources. The use of lignocellulosic biomass from
different feedstock (agriculture, wood residues, peat) provides a more stable and sustainable
energy production than other renewable sources such as solar, wind, or hydro energy, all
significantly affected by changes in weather conditions.

Bioenergy is the largest energy source, preceded by oil, coal, and natural gas [2].
Unlike solar and wind energy, all used predominantly for electricity production, plant
biomass is mainly used to produce biofuels available for both heat and power generation
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and can be stored in solid, liquid, and gaseous states [3]. This implies that biomass is a
very prospective renewable resource to replace fossil fuels thus reducing GHG during
energy production.

Wood pellets are currently the most widely used fuel for local heat production which
are characterized by a relatively high calorific value (up to 21 MJ/kg on dry matter)
and a low ash content (<0.5%) in pellets. Due to the intensive use of wood pellets in
heat production, their deficit is growing, and heat producers increasingly use biofuels of
different origin (wood, peat, straw). However, biomass of different origin, for example,
wood waste, agriculture residues (straw) and partially bio-decomposed plant biomass
(peat), has a dissimilar structure, bulk density, and widely ranging (varying) biomass
elemental and chemical composition. These factors determine the heating value of biomass
which is significantly lower compared to that of fossil coal, which limits its applicability for
energy production [4]. Therefore, to overcome this limitation and to expand biomass use
in industrial and other sectors, a variety of conversion technologies have been developed,
including physical, biological, chemical, and thermo chemical methods [5].

Drying and grinding followed by pelletizing are the most widely used physical meth-
ods for improving fuel properties of raw biomass. For a predictable energy production from
plant biomass, the biomass feedstock should be shaped as pellets or briquettes to ensure
controllable density, structure, elemental, and chemical composition and controllable com-
bustion characteristics of biofuel. Biomass pelletizing results in improving the homogeneity
and composition of biomass fuels and decreases the moisture content. Pelletizing also
enhances the energy density of biomass by increasing its bulk density, with no influence on
the content and structure of the main cell wall components, e.g., cellulose, lignin, hemicellu-
lose, and on the calorific value of biomass pellets. To additionally control and improve the
main characteristics of the lignocellulosic biomass feedstock, biomass torrefaction can be
used providing mild pyrolysis at 200–350 ◦C which converts the biomass to a high-quality
solid fuel with the improved energy density, homogeneity, and grindability [6], increased
calorific values and hydrophobicity of plant biomass [7–9].

During the biomass pre-treatment in inert media at 250–350 ◦C, the thermal chem-
ical transformation of the lignocellulosic matrix takes place, accompanied by partial de-
volatilization of biomass. The released volatiles consist mainly of low molecular organic
compounds enriched with oxygen formed as a result of biomass constituent’s depolymer-
ization/degradation (predominantly hemicellulose). Besides, cellulose dehydration and
partial condensation of lignin result in the release of chemically bonded water [8,10].

The energy yield during biomass torrefaction is greater than the mass yield, producing
a material with an increased heating value, close to that of coal. The modification of biomass
characteristics during torrefaction enhances the combustion performance of treated biomass
in regimes of single combustion, co-combustion, and co-firing, particularly in boilers for
energy production and for pyrolysis and gasification applications and also provides its
better storage [6,7].

At present, the torrefaction of plant biomass is realized using traditional convec-
tive/conductive heating of plant chips. Until 2016, about 5 enterprises in the world
manufactured torrified fuel biomass on a industrial scale (≥2 t/h) and about 20 pilot plants
manufactured about 0.05–2 t/h, with the total annual product output about 386,000 t [11].
The market of torrefied fuel in Europe is constantly expanding, and in 2020 a new plant
of torrefied pellet with a capacity of 160,000 t/y was launched (put into operation) in
Estonia [12]. For torrefied pellets, it was shown that the global greenhouse emission (GHG)
per GJ of heat was by 30–50% lower in comparison with that of conventional pellets [13].
Net benefit, expressed in USD/GJ, taking into account the cost of raw material, the charge
for production and shipping was 30% higher when using torrefied pellets compared with
conventional pellets. This is clear evidence that pellets from torrefied biomass are a step
forward to substitute fossil carbon with renewable carbon for heat and energy production.

The process of torrefaction is endothermic which needs heat energy supply for the
activation and control of biomass devolatilization. Therefore, the search for innovative
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heating methods to decrease energy consumption and to accelerate this process is an im-
portant task. Most of the recent studies on biomass torrefaction are related to conventional
heating using electric or gas heating. However, other studies conclude that the microwave
(MW) pre-treatment of lignocellulosic biomass at the 2.45 GHz frequency offers several
advantages over conventional heating and significantly influences the yield and character-
istics of the products [14,15], determining higher gas and solid yields than the conventional
pre-treatment technology and a higher heating value of pre-treated biomass. Therefore,
using MW irradiation as an alternative source of energy instead of conventional heating for
biomass thermal conversion is in active development [16].

In the case of MW pre-treatment, the direction of the temperature gradient changes
and the volumetric heating of biomass is realized at the temperature gradient directed
from the inside out. It is the reason of the accelerated selective and hence less energy
consumptive process of biomass heating, despite its low thermo conductivity. The process
of different biomass pellets MW assisted torrefaction in terms of the fuel characteristic,
biomass component transformation, mass and energy balances, and energy consumption
has been already described [17,18]. Using the PY-GC/MS method, it was shown that at a
temperature of 200–300 ◦C the transformation of the softwood structure is more significant if
compared with that of the samples after convective heating. As evidence of this observation,
a higher condensation of lignin and a higher crystallinity of cellulose in the MW treated
biomass samples were observed. The MW treatment of wheat straw also results in the
development of C-C links formed between the phenylpropane units of lignin and in the
coupling of lignin with the products of carbohydrate formation via C-C bonds [19]. The
results presented testify that the MW assisted pre-treatment is a fast and effective method of
upgrading the fuel properties of plant biomass by combining depolymerization/destruction
and condensation reactions which proceed in the lignocellulosic matrix of different biomass
samples [20].

Improving the characteristics of biomass feedstock of different origin during pelletiza-
tion and pre-treatment enhances their applicability for energy production with improved
energy quality. This makes possible the replacement of the widely used wood pellets by
biomass pellets of different origin (wheat straw, peat, etc.), thus providing a more inten-
sive use of available local bioenergy resources and improving energy production. As a
result, heat producers can increasingly use biomass blends of different origin (wood, peat,
straw, coal) in different proportions, which currently is a common practice in the fixed
bed installations [21]. Using fuel blends of different origin, such as biomass and coal, for
heat production allows to conclude that their thermo-chemical conversion and combustion
characteristics are highly influenced by the thermal and chemical interactions of their
components, indicating the occurrence of synergetic effects on the thermal decomposition
of biomass blends with non-additive interactions between the components during their
thermal decomposition [22–26].

The development of synergetic effects depends on a number of factors, such as the
blending ratio of components, temperature, type of fuels, and their elemental composi-
tion [22] when varying the reactivity and activation energy of fuel blends [23,24]. Besides,
the synergetic effects at thermal decomposition of biomass blends are influenced by the
chemical composition of lignocellulosic biomass. In accordance with the research result
of [25], the thermal decomposition of cellulose shows positive synergetic effects on the
thermo-chemical conversion of biomass, whereas the thermal decomposition of hemicellu-
lose and lignin can result in positive or negative synergistic effects which depend on the
composition and temperature of fuel blends.

Therefore, if biomass blends consist of components of dissimilar elemental and chemi-
cal composition, the synergism between the components influences the thermal behaviour
of the blends [24,26], which is confirmed by a modelling study on the co-pyrolysis of
biomass and plastic wastes [27]. This suggests that the thermal behaviour of biomass
blends can be controlled by providing selective MW pre-treatment of the blend compo-
nents, which results in partial thermal destruction of the main constituents of lignocellulosic
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biomass [28], promoting changes in their structure, in chemical and elemental composition
responsible for the variations of the rate of thermal decomposition, of the yield of volatiles,
and formation of char [29]. Moreover, an increase of the heating values, specific surface
area, and reactivity of MW pre-treated biomass particles [14,15] affects the kinetics of the
thermo-chemical conversion of selectively activated biomass blends which are composed of
MW pre-treated and raw biomass pellets of different origin [30]. The deviation from linear
approximation, assuming the additivity of the weight loss rates of selectively activated
blend components, confirms that the MW pre-treatment of pellets activates the synergetic
interactions between the pre-treated and raw biomass pellets. This supports the enhanced
yield and burnout of volatiles, thus improving the composition of emissions, decreasing the
mass fraction of polluting NO emissions, and increasing the overall combustion efficiency
and heat output [30,31].

The results of the presented study are used to assess the optimal MW pre-treatment
regimes of lignocellulosic biomass pellets of different origin (wheat straw, wood) and the
optimal composition of the pre-treated and raw pellet blends to provide their most effective
thermo-chemical conversion with the highest yield of combustible volatiles, increased
reactivity of blends, and increased amount of produced heat energy. The thermo-chemical
conversion of biomass pellets (wheat straw) are mathematically modelled, considering the
effects of MW pre-treatment on the produced heat energy and composition of emissions.

2. Experimental Equipment and Methods

The thermo-chemical conversion of selectively pre-treated blends (straw* + peat,
wood* + peat) of biomass pellets of different origin was experimentally studied using
a pilot-scale device with an average heat output up to 5 kW. The device consists of a
biomass gasifier and three water-cooled sections of the combustor reactor of average
diameter 88 and 1200 mm length, which was connected to the outlet of the gasifier [29].
The gasifier was filled from the top of the device with a blend of MW pre-treated and raw
biomass pellets. The average diameter of the pellets was 8 mm, and the average length
was 10–35 mm. The total average weight of blends was 400–540 g. To initiate thermal
decomposition/gasification of biomass blends, an additional heat by a propane flame flow
with the average heat power 0.7 kW was injected at the top of the biomass blend and it was
terminated upon ignition of volatiles. The primary air was supplied below the fuel bed
to support the gasification of the biomass blend. The average primary air-to-fuel supply
rate was 40 L/min. The average air-to-fuel supply ratio during the gasification of blends
was α ≈ 0.4–0.5. The secondary swirling air was introduced at the inlet of the combustor
through the tangential nozzles to provide mixing of the air swirl with the axial flow of
combustible volatiles (CO, H2, CxHy) and to support their ignition and combustion. The
average secondary air supply rate was 60 L/min, determining the air-to-fuel supply ratio
α ≈ 1–1.5.

2.1. Weight Loss Measurements of Blends

With the given pilot device configuration, the thermal decomposition of biomass
proceeded with the formation of a hot biomass layer above the biomass pellets with the
average temperature 800–1000 K, supporting the gasification of biomass pellets and their
blends. The gasification of blends resulted in their weight loss. The average weight loss
of blends was evaluated by preliminary measurements of their specific mass density (ρ,
g/cm3) and by continuous measurements of the height variation of the biomass layer
(dL/dt, cm/s) during the gasification of the blends. With the unchanging specific mass
density of the blends and cross-section of the gasifier (S, cm2), dm/dt (g/s) can be expressed
as a linear function of the variation in height of biomass blends (dm/dt = dL/dt*(ρ*S).
Variations in the height of the biomass layer during the gasification of biomass blends were
continuously measured using a sliding ceramic rod of 6 mm in diameter, resting on the
surface of the biomass layer. A rod-mounted pointer allows to control the time-dependent
variations of the biomass height with an accuracy of ±1%. Preliminary measurements
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of the biomass volume density of the blends were made to estimate the weight loss rate
dm/dt, gs−1 with an accuracy of ±2%.

2.2. Measurements of the Yield of Volatile Compounds

Thermal decomposition of biomass blends during their gasification produces an axial
downstream flow of combustible volatiles (CO, H2, CxHy, CO2), entering the combustor.
The composition of volatiles at the inlet of the combustor was measured by a gas sampling
probe. The gas sampling probe was inserted into the axial flow of volatiles through the
orifice at the outlet of the gasifier providing gas sampling and testing. The gas samples
were analysed using a gas analyser Testo 350.

2.3. Measurements of Combustion Characteristics

Measurements of combustion characteristics include local measurements of the flame
temperature, produced heat and composition of emissions. Pt/Pt/Rh thermocouples were
used for local online measurements of the flame temperature with an accuracy of ±5%
providing data online registration by a Pico logger. A thermocouple was inserted in the
flame reaction zone at the distance L = 280 mm from the secondary air supply nozzles
through the orifice designed for diagnostic tools.

The heat output from the device was estimated from the data of continuous calori-
metric measurements of the cooling water flow temperature at the inlet and outlet of each
section with the fixed cooling water mass flow, which was estimated from initial measure-
ments of the cooling water supply for each section with the accuracy ±2.5%. The inlet and
outlet temperatures of the cooling water flow were measured with the accuracy ±1% by
thermo sensors AD 560, along with online data recording by the Data Translation DT9805
data acquisition module and Quick DAQ program.

To provide control of the effects of selective MW pre-treatment of pellets on the
thermo-chemical conversion of blends, the composition of emissions (CO2, CO, NOx), their
temperature (T), the combustion efficiency, and the air excess ratio (α) were measured using
a gas sampling probe and a gas analyzer Testo 350.

The methodology of the measurements of the combustion characteristics is described
in [29].

2.4. Methodology of Biomass Pre-Treatment

MW pre-treatment of biomass was provided as a two-stage process of biomass heating
which combines convective and MW heating of pellets in the argon atmosphere [17].
Commercial softwood, wheat straw, and peat pellets with the moisture contents 7.1%,
10.2%, and 8.9%, correspondingly, were used as an investigation object. Biomass pellets
of average mass load 300 g were subjected to preliminary convective heating up to a
temperature of 350 K, which was followed by unsteady microwave heating in the MW
resonator and by isothermal MW heating of the pellets at selected temperatures (T = 473 K
and T = 548 K) for 20 min. The effect of MW pre-treatment on the weight loss of the
pellets and on the yields of solid and condensable fractions was controlled by weighing
the raw and pre-treated samples. The pre-treated wheat straw or pre-treated wood pellets
in different proportions were mixed with raw peat pellets to produce activated biomass
blends. The mass fraction of the pre-treated pellets in the blends varied from 15% to
60%, which allowed us to estimate the effect of variations in the blend composition and
pre-treatment temperature on the thermal decomposition of the activated blends as well as
on the combustion characteristics and composition of emissions.

3. Results
3.1. Thermal Decomposition of Selectively Activated Biomass Blends

To estimate the effect of MW pre-treatment of wood and wheat straw pellets on
the thermo-chemical conversion of their blends with raw peat pellets, the MW-induced
variations of the main characteristics of the blend components and pellets’ structure were
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preliminary estimated and considered [30,31]. Wood, wheat straw, and peat have different
elemental, chemical compositions, surface area, porosity, and contents of volatile matter
in raw biomass. A higher content of volatile matter was found in wood (84.1%) and
wheat straw biomass (74.8%), whereas the lowest contents of volatiles were found in peat
biomass (67.6%) [32]. It was shown that MW pre-treatment of wood and wheat straw pellets
produced a higher heat output as a result of volatiles combustion if compare with that of
raw biomass pellets. This can be explained by the influence of several factors, including the
elemental and chemical composition of the lignocellulosic matrix of pre-treated biomass
and the morphological structure of pellets.

Increasing the surface area, porosity, and reactivity of pellets and the concentration
of the active sites [33] enhances the thermo-chemical conversion of pre-treated pellets [30]
which depends on the MW pre-treatment temperature. Increasing the temperature of MW
pre-treatment above 470 K correlated with the carbonization of pre-treated pellets, thus
increasing the carbon content in the pre-treated pellets, while decreasing the hydrogen
and oxygen content. By increasing the pre-treatment temperature of wood biomass, the
carbon content can be increased from 50.5% in raw wood pellets up to 50.7% at the MW
pre-treatment temperature T = 473 K and up to 56.2% at T = 548 K, which exceeds the
carbon content in raw peat pellets (52.8%). The MW pre-treatment of wheat straw pellets
correlated with the increase of the carbon content from 46.4% for raw wheat straw pellets
up to 47.2% at the pre-treatment temperature T = 473 K and up to 52.4% at T = 548 K,
which is slightly less than the carbon content in raw peat pellets (52.8%). As a result
of the elemental composition variations during the pre-treatment of biomass pellets, the
high heating value (HHV) of raw wood pellets increased from 19.9 to 22.2 MJ/kg at the
pre-treatment temperature T = 473 K and to 22.63 MJ/kg at T = 548 K, thus exceeding
the heating value of raw peat pellets 20.9 MJ/kg. For straw pellets, the HHV during
MW pre-treatment increased from 18.4 MJ/kg for raw pellets to 18.7 MJ/kg at T = 473 K
and to 20.8 MJ/kg at T = 548 K. Besides, the data of the TG/DTG analysis allowed us to
conclude that the enhanced yield of volatiles during MW pre-treatment of pellets and their
carbonization results in a decrease of the relative heat output at the combustion stage of
volatiles, whereas the heat output increases at the char conversion stage for pre-treated
pellets [34]. The highest decrease of the heat output during the combustion of volatiles, if
compared to that of char conversion, was observed for the pre-treated wheat straw pellets
which had the highest weight loss of volatiles during MW pre-treatment of pellets along
with the highest increase in reactivity of the pre-treated pellets [29,30].

The MW-induced variations of the pellets’ structure, reactivity, elemental composition,
and heating values influenced the thermal decomposition of the selectively activated blends
which were produced by mixing pre-treated wood or wheat straw with raw peat pellets,
thus varying the kinetics and the average values of the weight loss rates of the selectively
activated biomass blends (Figure 1a–f). Comparing the results of the kinetic study on
the weight loss rates of biomass blends, it was observed that blending of raw peat with
pre-treated straw (straw*) or wood (wood*) pellets caused a faster thermal decomposition
of the blends if compared with raw peat, promoting a faster rise of the weight loss rates up
to their peak values. The peak values depended on the mass fraction of pre-treated pellets
in the blends and on the temperature of MW pre-treatment (Figure 1a–d).
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Figure 1. Effect of changes (variations) in pre-treatment temperature and composition of selectively
pre-treated wheat straw* (a,b,e) and wood* (c,d,f) blends with raw peat pellets on the kinetics (a–d)
and average values (e,f) of the weight loss rates of biomass blends, continuous curve experimental
data, dashed line linear interpolation.

The kinetic study of the thermal decomposition of selectively activated biomass blends
suggests that there exists a synergetic interaction between the intermediate products of
thermal oxidative conversion of pre-treated pellets of wheat straw, wood, and raw peat
pellets. When the addition of MW pre-treated pellets was increased, the rate of the thermal
decomposition of blends increased in a non-linear manner compared with that of the
untreated components of blends. This suggestion was confirmed by measuring the average
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values of the weight loss rates when varying the mass fraction of the pre-treated pellets.
Results of these measurements indicate a deviation of the weight loss rates of the blend
from linearity, which can be obtained assuming the additivity of the weight loss rates of
the blend components (1) (Figure 1e,f).

dm
dt

= C∗

(
dm
dt

)
∗
+ C0

(
dm
dt

)
0

(1)

where dm
dt , g/s is the weight loss rate of the blend,

(
dm
dt

)
∗
, g/s is the weight loss rate of

MW pre-treated wheat straw or wood pellets,
(

dm
dt

)
0
, g/s is the weight loss rate of raw

peat pellets, C∗ is the mass fraction of pre-treated pellets, and C0 is the mass fraction of raw
pellets in the blend.

As follows from Figure 1e,f, by increasing the mass fraction of MW pre-treated pellets
(straw, wood) in the blend with raw peat pellets, a pronounced increase in the weight loss
rate of the blends during their thermal decomposition was observed even at a relatively
low mass fraction of the pre-treated pellets (wood, straw) in the biomass blend (15–30%).
The weight loss rate increased by ≈35% when the blends were added with wood pellets
with a higher heating value and a higher content of volatile matter in biomass than that
for wheat straw. A lower increase of the weight loss rate with additives of wheat straw
(≈26.6–30%) was observed. Moreover, the synergetic effect on the weight loss rate of the
blends gradually decreased, which increased the mass fraction of the pre-treated additives
in the blend by more than 45–60%.

The variations of the weight loss rate during thermal decomposition of selectively
activated biomass blends correlate with variations in the yield of volatiles. Just as with
the kinetics of the thermal decomposition of biomass pellets (wood, wheat straw, peat)
of different origins, the thermal decomposition of selectively activated biomass blends
starts with the primary stage of endothermic drying of the blend components. For blends
of MW pre-treated wheat straw or wood pellets with raw peat pellets, during this stage
endothermic drying of raw peat pellets is a dominant process. These pellets have a higher
moisture content in raw biomass (8.9%) compared to the moisture content in the pre-
treated wood and wheat straw pellets (1–1.6% on the average). The primary stage of
biomass blend endothermic drying was followed by the thermal decomposition of the main
blend components.

The TG/DTA analysis of the oven-dried biomass testified that there are endother-
mic and exothermic regions responsible for the thermal oxidative decomposition of the
main biomass components. The area of the endothermic region on the DTA curve was
proportional to the energy required for the release of volatiles to advance the exothermic
effect of their combustion. In this region, the energy balance was shifted towards input
energy, which changed to output energy when the onset temperature was reached, and the
exothermic process took place [34].

It was observed that the exothermic process with the MW treated biomass started at
lower temperatures with a lower actual weight loss, compared to that of raw biomass. It
was determined that, in comparison with the MW treated biomass, a significant amount of
volatiles was released during thermal oxidative conversion of raw biomass. This resulted
in a less efficient utilization of the potential of raw biomass instead of torrefied biomass [34].
The DTA data were confirmed by the results of the combustion experiment.

Because MW pre-treatment activates the thermal decomposition of pre-treated wood
and wheat straw pellets, they decompose faster than raw peat pellets, leading to an elevated
yield of volatiles [29]. The thermal decomposition of partly carbonized MW pre-treated
pellets is responsible for the enhanced yield of energy enriched volatiles CO, H2, CH4 [35].
This is attributed to their lower dissolution by non-combustible volatiles, such as organic
acids, chemically bonded water, CO2, etc., as these compounds are mostly removed from
biomass as a result of MW-assisted pre-treatment. Obviously, the combustible gas-phase
volatiles (CO, H2, CH4), which escape from pre-treated biomass pellets into the porous
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space of the packed bed, interact with moisture and chemically bonded H2O which is
released from raw peat pellets, with the primary air flow and with the carbonized surface
of pellets. All this determines the partial thermo-chemical conversion of volatiles.

The main processes that determine the formation of volatile compounds (2) and
their chemical transformations in the packed bed of biomass blends can be summarized
considering the development (evolution) of exothermic and endothermic reactions of the
thermal decomposition of hemicelluloses, cellulose, and lignin (2) [35], the development of
gas-phase reactions of volatiles combustion (3–5), and the development of endothermic
and exothermic surface reactions (6–10):

Cx HyOz + heat→ aCO2 + bH2O + cCH4 + dCO + eH2 + char + tar (2)

H2 + 0.5O2 → H2O ∆H = −242 kJ/mol (3)

CO + H2O↔ CO2 + H2 ∆H = −40.83 kJ/mol (4)

CO + 0.5O2 → CO2 ∆H = −283 kJ/mol (5)

C + 0.5O2 → CO ∆H = −123.1 kJ/mol (6)

C + O2 → CO2 ∆H = −393.5 kJ/mol (7)

C + CO2 → 2CO ∆H = +159.9 kJ/mol (8)

C + H2O↔ CO + H2 ∆H = +118.5 kJ/mol (9)

C + H2 → CH4 ∆H = −87.5 kJ/mol (10)

In Figure 2, the release of combustible volatiles (CO, H2) is shown depending on the
blend composition. For the blends of pre-treated wheat straw and raw peat pellets with a
low mass fraction of pre-treated wheat straw pellets in the blends (≈15–30%), a dominating
decrease in the average yield of combustible volatiles (CO, H2) is pronounced which reaches
minimum values (Figure 2a,b), whereas the average weight loss of the blend increases
(Figure 1e). This suggests that with the low mass fraction of pre-treated wheat straw pellets
in the blend the weight loss of the blend during gasification is influenced by endothermic
drying of raw peat pellets, which provides the enhanced release of moisture. At the same
time, the thermal decomposition of the blend and the yield of combustible volatiles are both
limited by this drying process. The negative effect of endothermic drying of peat on the
yield of combustible volatiles is reduced by increasing pre-treatment temperature of wheat
straw pellets to 548 K, which activates the thermal decomposition of wheat straw [29] and
the mass fraction of pre-treated wheat straw pellets in the blend (Figure 2a).

It should be noted that with the constant primary air supply into the device, the
enhanced yield of combustible volatiles (CO, H2) during thermal decomposition of pre-
treated pellets results in a decrease of the air-to-fuel ratio during gasification of biomass
blends. This is a result of the decreased thermo-chemical conversion of combustible
volatiles that are released from the pre-treated wheat straw pellets into the porous biomass
blend. Consequently, the decrease in the amount of heat released during the gasification of
biomass blends is observed, which is responsible for the decrease of the synergetic effect on
the weight loss rate (Figure 1e,f).

The decrease of the air-to-fuel ratio was confirmed by the measurements of the air
excess ratio above the biomass layer. With the constant primary air supply into the device
which increases the pre-treatment temperature of wheat straw pellets to 548 K and the
mass fraction of pre-treated pellets in the blend above 45–60%, the air-to-fuel supply
ratio decreased from α = 0.48 during thermal decomposition of raw peat pellets to about
α = 0.41–0.36 during thermal decomposition of selectively activated wheat straw blends.
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Figure 2. Effect of changes (variations) in composition and pre-treatment temperature of selectively
pre-treated wheat straw* (a) and wood* (b) blends with raw peat pellets on the yield of combustible
volatiles at the gasifier outlet.

Due to the higher heating value of wood pellets and the higher content of volatiles if
compared with that of straw [4,29], the negative effect of endothermic drying of peat on the
thermal decomposition of wood blends with raw peat pellets is less pronounced (Figure 2b).
With a low mass fraction of wood pellets in the blend (15–30%), a slight increase of the
yield of volatiles was observed which suggests a synergistic effect of the thermal interaction
between the components on the weight loss of the blend. The lower yield of volatiles at the
higher MW pre-treatment temperature of wood pellets suggests a loss of volatiles during
the pre-treatment of wood pellets. Similar to what was observed for the blends of wheat
straw, increasing the pre-treatment temperature of wood pellets and the mass fraction
of pre-treated wheat straw in the blends above 30–45% results in a gradual decrease of
the synergetic effect on the weight loss of the blend. Moreover, the decrease of the air-
to-fuel supply ratio during the gasification of the blend (from α ≈ 0.47 to α ≈ 0.36–0.41
on the average) confirms the limited thermo-chemical conversion of volatiles and heat
release into the porous biomass blend responsible for the limited thermal interaction of the
blend components.

3.2. Combustion Characteristics of Selectively Activated Biomass Blends

The kinetic study of the temperature of the flame reaction zone confirmed the syn-
ergetic interaction of the components of selectively activated biomass blends. Increasing
the mass fraction of MW pre-treated wheat straw or wood pellets in the blends with raw
peat pellets results in a faster rise of the flame temperature to the peak value and in a faster
transition to the self-sustaining burnout of volatiles. The temperature peak value depends
on the mass fraction of MW-pre-treated pellets in the blend and on the pre-treatment
temperature of pellets (Figure 3a–d).

The estimation of the influence of the blend composition and pre-treatment on the
average values of the flame temperature allows us to conclude that similarly to the observed
variations of the weight loss of pellets, increasing the mass fraction of pre-treated pellets in
the blends results in an increase of the average flame temperature up to its peak values.
The average flame temperature again starts to decrease if the mass fraction of pre-treated
pellets in the blends exceeds 45%. This suggests that as observed with the variations of the
average values of the weight loss rate of the blends (Figure 1e,f), the development of the
flame reaction zone is influenced by the synergetic interaction between the components.
This is confirmed by the deviation of the temperature dependence on the mass fraction of
pellets in the blend from linearity (Figure 4a,b).
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Figure 3. Effect of changes (variations) in pre-treatment temperature and composition of selectively
pre-treated wheat straw* (a,b) and wood* (c,d) blends with raw peat pellets on the kinetics of the
flame temperature.

Figure 4. Effect of changes (variations) in pre-treatment temperature and composition of selectively
pre-treated wheat straw* (a) and wood* (b) blends with raw peat pellets on the average values of the
flame temperature.
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A kinetic study of the heat output from the device has further confirmed the synergetic
interaction between the blend components which promoted the faster rise of the produced
heat. The average value of the produced heat was observed to increase up to a maximum
value, when the mass fraction of pre-treated pellets in the blends approached 45–60%
(Figure 5a,b). Besides, increasing the mass fraction of pre-treated pellets in the blend
correlates with the increase of the produced heat energy during thermo-chemical conversion
of pre-treated pellets. This confirms that the pre-treatment of wheat straw and wood pellets
completes the combustion of biomass blends with a positive effect of MW pre-treatment
on heat energy production. For the blends of pre-treated wheat straw and wood pellets
with peat, the produced heat energy at a peak value of the heat output can be increased
from 11.2 MJ/kg during thermo-chemical conversion of raw peat to about 12–13 MJ/kg.
A higher increase of the produced heat energy by about 11.6–16.8% was observed for the
blends of raw peat with pre-treated wood pellets when the mass fraction of wood pellets in
the blend reaches 45–60%.

Figure 5. Effect of changes (variations) in pre-treatment temperature and composition of selectively
pre-treated wheat straw* (a) and wood* (b) blends with raw peat pellets on the average values of
heat power.

For all selectively activated biomass blends of MW pre-treated wood or wheat straw
pellets with raw peat, the addition of pre-treated pellets increased the heat energy produced
per mass of the burned blend. A higher increase of the produced heat energy was observed
with the addition of pre-treated wood (≈12.5%) and wheat straw pellets (≈15%) to the
blends with raw peat when the mass fraction of pre-treated pellets in the blend reaches
30%–45% and the temperature of MW pre-treatment approached 523 K.

3.3. Effect of Selective MW Pre-Treatment of Blends on the Composition of Emissions

The synergetic interactions between the components during thermo-chemical conver-
sion of biomass blends also show the positive effects on the formation of emissions and on
the combustion efficiency, confirming the faster formation of CO2 emissions along with
the faster increase of combustion efficiency and decrease of polluting NOx emissions in the
products. Increasing the mass fraction of pre-treated wheat straw pellets in the blends to
about 45–60% and the temperature of MW pre-treatment of pellets to about 548 K correlates
with the increase of the average values of CO2 up to peak values and combustion efficiency
during thermo-chemical conversion of the blends (Figure 6a,c). This increase in efficiency
corresponds to an increase of the produced heat energy per mass of the burned mixture
by about 15% relative to the data on the specific heat emission of the raw components of
the blend.
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Figure 6. Effect of changes (variations) in pre-treatment temperature and composition of selectively
pre-treated wheat straw* (a,c,e) and wood* (b,d,f) blends with raw peat pellets on the average values
of the volume fraction of CO2 emission in the products (a,b), combustion efficiency (c,d) and on the
mass fraction of NOx emission in the products (e,f).

The mass fraction of NOx emissions in the blends of wheat straw with peat tends to
increase to maximum values (Figure 6e). The maximum values here depend on the mass
fraction of pre-treated wheat straw in the blend and on the pre-treatment temperature. The
maximum value of NOx in the products corresponds to the minimum value of the yield of
CO emissions at the gasifier outlet. We observed a decrease in NOx emissions, which, in
turn, leads to an increase in the yield of CO emissions (Figures 2a and 6e), as the blends of
pre-treated wood pellets efficiency (Figure 6b,d) can be related to an increase of the yield
of combustible volatiles at the outlet of the gasifier (Figure 2b). This is associated with
more complete thermo-chemical conversion of blends, whereas the decrease of the mass
fraction of NOx in the products (Figure 6f) and of the produced heat energy dominates.
In the near-stoichiometric combustion conditions, the decrease of NOx emissions in the
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products can be determined by air staging [36] during thermal conversion of combustible
volatiles downstream the flame.

3.4. Numerical Model of Thermo-Chemical Conversion of Pre-Treated Straw Biomass Pellets
3.4.1. Numerical Model Geometry and Parameters

Based on the results of experimental studies which show that MW pre-treatment of
both straw and wood pellets at air staging activates the thermal decomposition of biomass
blends (Figure 1), the work on the development of a novel numerical model started with the
evaluation of the effect of MW pre-treatment on the thermal decomposition of straw pellets.
A steady state model of thermo-chemical conversion of raw and pre-treated straw has
been developed using the COMSOL Multiphysics commercial software. The fully coupled
numerical problem was solved using the segregated PARADISO solver and pseudo time
stepping technique for stabilization and acceleration up to residuals of 0.001.

In Figure 7a,b, the geometry of the model setup used in study is shown. It consists
of an 848-mm-long cylinder of 44 mm in radius. The active layer of biomass is placed at
the bottom of the system and is 15 mm long. Temperature was measured at c.a. 300 mm
from the surface of biomass. The primary air flow was supplied from the bottom similar
to the experiment and the mean flowrate was Q1 = 40 L/min. The secondary air with the
flowrate Q2 = 60 L/min was supplied through a narrow gap in the wall above the biomass
layer. The swirling flow was driven (initiated) by setting the azimuthal velocity component
at the boundary uϕ = 1.44 m/s. The outflow of gases occurred at the top of the cylinder.
At the radial boundaries, axial symmetry and water-cooled wall boundary conditions were
considered.

Figure 7. Model geometry (a,b) and mesh (c) used in numerical study (d).

The mesh on the model consisted of 1870 quadrilateral elements and is illustrated in
detail in Figure 7c,d. The characteristic cell size at the boundary was 0.6 mm.

To set up the model, two separated processes must be considered: the thermal decom-
position of biomass and the combustion of decomposed products. Both processes and the
considered assumptions are discussed in detail below.

3.4.2. Modelling MW Pre-Treatment Effect on Thermal Decomposition of Straw
Biomass Pellets

The presented experimental results show that MW pre-treated biomass pellets (straw,
wood) can be used to enhance the thermo-chemical conversion of selectively activated
biomass blends, which can be related to the effect of MW pre-treatment on the enhanced
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thermal decomposition of pellets. In a recent study, to provide modelling of thermal
decomposition of selectively activated biomass blends, effects of the changes (variations)
of the MW pre-treatment regime on the thermal decomposition of straw pellets were
considered using the experimental data of proximate analysis [34] and of the weight loss of
wheat straw pellets which are summarized in Table 1.

Table 1. Proximate analysis of straw biomass pellets and estimated steady state mass loss rate.

Tmw, K Moist.% Ash,% Vol,% Char,% dm/dt, g/s

- 10 5 75.9 24.1 0.3

473 2 5 72.2 27.8 0.39

523 2 7.5 64.3 35.7 0.38

548 2 8.751 49.151 50.851 0.37

573 2 13.75 34 66 0.42
1 Interpolated data.

The experiments showed that after additional heat supply to the top layer of pellets to
initiate thermal decomposition of straw pellets, the temperature above the biomass layer
(c.a. 15 mm) rapidly grew from 373 to at least 1150 K. In that relatively thin biomass layer,
the thermal decomposition of wheat straw pellets occurred and a large amount of heat was
released due to char combustion. Proper modelling of both processes in this layer is of
highest importance in the model.

A modified model of wheat straw thermal decomposition (biomass particle pyroly-
sis) [24] is used which considers primary and secondary reactions:

[Biomass]→ [kvol ·Volatiles]1 + [kchar·Char]1 + ∆H1 → [Gas]2 + [Char]2 + ∆H2 (11)

where primary reactions are related to the thermal decomposition of biomass in volatiles
(tar and gas) and in char, but secondary reactions refer to the further decomposition of
volatiles and to the chemical interactions between the components that lead to the final
composition of the components. kvol and kchar are the mass fractions of volatiles and char
summarized in Table 1. The heat of primary exothermic reactions is ∆H1 = −255 kJ/kg and
that of secondary endothermic reactions is ∆H2 = 20 kJ

kg [37]. This leads to the following
production rates of the volatile and char components:

Rvol =
kvol
V

dm
dt

(1− wmoist − wash) (12)

Rchar =
kchar

V
dm
dt

(1− wmoist − wash) (13)

The released heat from primary and secondary reactions is calculated as:

Qpyr = −(Rvol + Rchar)(∆H1 + ∆H2) (14)

It is assumed that the primary reactions related to the release of volatiles consist of tar
and gas components [38]:

[kvol ·Volatiles]1 =
[
ktar·Tar + kgas·Gas

]
1 (15)

where ktar = 71.65% and kgas = 28.35% are the mass fraction coefficients [38]. Thus, the
production rates of gas and tar are:

Rgas = kgasRvol (16)

Rtar = ktarRvol (17)
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The composition of gas can be further expanded. In this study, methane and higher
hydrocarbons were neglected and their mass fraction contributed to CO:[

kgas·Gas
]

1 =
[
kCO2−gas·CO2 + kCO−gas·CO + kH2−gas·H2

]
1 (18)

where kCO2−gas = 63%, kCO−gas = 35.8% and kH2−gas = 1.2% are the mass fraction coeffi-
cients, leading to the following production rates of species [38]:

RCO2−gas = kCO2−gasRgas (19)

RCO−gas = kCO−gasRgas (20)

RH2−gas = kH2−gasRgas (21)

In secondary reactions, mainly the oxidation of tar is considered [38] in the endother-
mic process. Tar is modelled as hydrocarbon CH1.84O0.96 that is fully decomposed into CO
and H2O during gasification:

CH1.84O0.96 + 0.48O2 → CO + 0.92H2O + ∆H2 (22)

This leads to the following production rates of species from tar oxidation:

RCO−tar =
MCO
Mtar

·Rtar (23)

RH2O−tar = 0.92
MH2O
Mtar

·Rtar (24)

RO2−tar = −0.48
MO2

Mtar
·Rtar (25)

3.4.3. Char Oxidation

In this study, char oxidation is modelled implicitly using the measured char amount
converted to gases CO and CO2 and heat. It is considered that char oxidation occurs in the
top biomass layer and is described by the reaction [39]:

C +
1
θ

O2 → 2
(

1− 1
θ

)
CO +

(
2
θ
− 1

)
CO2 + ∆H (26)

where θ is a parameter of the stoichiometric oxygen amount CO/CO2 and of the ratio of
generation [40]:

θ =
1 + CO/CO2

1 + 0.5CO/CO2
(27)

CO
CO2

= 12 exp
(
−3300

T

)
(28)

Thus, the total heat of the reaction can be calculated as:

∆H = 2
(

1− 1
θ

)
∆HCO +

(
2
θ
− 1

)
∆HCO2 (29)

where ∆HCO = −123.1 kJ
mol and ∆HCO2 = −393.5 kJ

mol .
The production and consumption rates in the active layer of biomass are:

RCO−char = 2
(

1− 1
θ

)
·MCO

Mc
·Rchar (30)

RCO2−char =

(
2
θ
− 1

)
·
MCO2

Mc
·Rchar (31)
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RO2−char = −
1
θ
·
MO2

Mc
·Rchar. (32)

This shows the total amount of heat generated in the active layer due to the combustion
of char:

Qchar = −
(
∆HCORCO−char + ∆HCO2 RCO2−char

)
. (33)

3.4.4. Release of Moisture

The production rate of water from moisture is:

RH2O−moist =
1
V

dm
dt

wmoist. (34)

The release of water requires an additional heat that can be calculated as:

QH2O = −
(
Cp−H2O∆T + ∆Hevap

)
RH2O−moist, (35)

where Cp−H2O = 4200 kJ
kg·K is the heat capacity of water, ∆T = 80 K is the temperature

difference, and ∆Hevap = 2260 kJ
kg is the latent heat of water evaporation.

3.4.5. Combustion of Gases

Upon considering the pyrolysis and char oxidation processes, the combustion of CO and
H2 outside the active layer of biomass was studied. Reactions (3) and (5) were considered.

In this study, sufficiently high Reynolds and Damköhler numbers were considered;
therefore, the flow was assumed turbulent and the reaction rate ri

1
m3s·mol was determined

by the characteristics of turbulent mixing and by an eddy dissipation model instead of the
mean–value–closure rate [41].

The heat generated from the reactions is calculated as:

Qi = ri∆Hi. (36)

3.4.6. System of Equations for Gas Mixture Modelling

The transport of species is modelled using the steady state convection diffusion
reaction equation:

ρ(u∇)ωi = −∇ji + Ri, (37)

where ωi is the mass fraction of species, ji
kg

m2s stands for the mass flux relative to the

average velocity, Ri
kg

m3s is the production rate of species, u, m
s denotes the velocity field,

and ρ
kg
m3 is the mean density of the mixture.

In the active layer of biomass, the production rate of species is:

RCO = RCO−gas + RCO−tar + RCO−char (38)

RCO2 = RCO2−gas + RCO2−char (39)

RH2 = RH2−gas (40)

RH2O = RH2O−tar + RH2O−moist (41)

RO2 = RO2−tar + RO2−char (42)

The sum of mass fractions of all species is:

n

∑
i=1

ωi = 1. (43)
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A non-isothermal, 2D-axisymetric swirling mixture flow was modelled using RANS
equations, the standard k-ω turbulence model, and considering gravity forces along with
the continuity equation:

ρ(u∇)u = ∇(−p + K) + ρg + F (44)

∇(ρu) = 0 (45)

where p, Pa denotes pressure, K, Pa is the shear and Reynolds stress tensor, g, m
s2 is the

gravitational acceleration, F, N
m3 denotes external forces.

Boundary conditions of constant velocity air inflow are imposed at the primary and
secondary flow inlets, the zero-pressure boundary condition is set at the outlet of the
system, and wall functions are applied to the walls of the reactor vessel.

An additional volume force modelling the flow through porous media is applied to
the layer of biomass:

F = − µ

kc
u (46)

where µ = 10−5 Pa·s is the dynamic viscosity of the mixture, kc = 10−6 m−2 is the
permeability of the biomass pellet bed which can be estimated from the Carman–Kozeny
equation [42].

Heat transfer is modelled considering the work done by the pressure variation:

ρCp(u∇)T = kmix∆T − T
ρ

∂ρ

∂T

∣∣∣∣
p
·(u∇)p + Qi + Qpyr + Qchar + QH2O, (47)

where Cp
J

kg·K is the heat capacity of the gas mixture, and kmix = 0.1 W
m·K is the thermal

conductivity of the gas mixture.
In the active layer of biomass, additional heat source terms Qpyr, Qchar, and QH2O are

introduced from the processes of pyrolysis, char combustion, and moisture evaporation.
The constant temperature boundary condition 273 K is applied at the primary and

secondary flow inlets. The insulating boundary condition is imposed at the outlet and a
convective cooling boundary condition is applied on other radial walls.

3.4.7. Results of Numerical Modelling

A parametric study of a different source material according to Table 1 has been carried
out, and typical distributions of the fields are shown in Figures 8–11 for the thermal
decomposition and combustion of raw straw.

In Figure 8a, a temperature distribution is shown. It can be seen that a maximum
temperature is achieved in the upper part of the flame reaching c.a. 1600 K. This distribution
changed noticeably after MW pre-treatment when torrefaction of pellets became more
important, more heat was released in the active biomass layer. and the temperature
maximum shifted downwards, as shown in Figure 9a. It should be noted that both the
flame width and the height were larger for pre-treated pellets.

By analysing the velocity distribution in both cases Figures 8b and 9b, a similar velocity
distribution was obtained. A strong swirling flow was observed up to 400-mm height. The
recirculation of the secondary air had a significant effect only close to the biomass layer
and its effects rapidly decreased with the height. The highest axial velocity is observed on
the axis.
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Figure 8. Distributions of fields when using raw straw pellets: (a) temperature, (b) velocity, (c) con-
centration of CO.

Figure 9. Distributions of fields when using MW pre-treated straw pellets: TMW = 473 K: (a) tempera-
ture, (b) velocity field, (c) concentration of CO.
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Figure 10. Distributions of fields when using raw straw pellets: concentration of (a) H2O, (b) O2,
(c) CO2.

Figure 11. Distribution of fields when using MW pre-treated straw pellets TMW = 473 K: concentration
of (a) H2O, (b) O2, (c) CO2.

A significantly higher concentration of CO was found for pre-treated pellets (Figure 9c)
compared to raw pellets (Figure 8c). Such an effect was directly connected to the higher
temperature in the biomass layer, partly due to the much lower moisture content. Since the
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temperature determines the CO/CO2 generation ratio during char combustion, with the in-
creased temperature only partial combustion of char occurred and more CO was generated.

The distributions of H2, O2 and CO2 concentrations are compared in Figures 10
and 11. Although not identical, the overall distribution of these species was similar in both
presented (considered, discussed) cases.

In Table 2, the total generated heat, the mean temperature in the measurement area,
and the mass fraction of all modelled species are compared for different straw pellet
pre-treatment conditions.

Table 2. Calculated combustion output parameters of straw pellets with different treatment conditions.

TMW, K Q, kW T, K
Mass Fraction at Outlet:

CO CO2 H2 O2 N2 H2O

- 3.77 1042 0.0% 30.1% 0.0% 3.4% 59.6% 7.0%

473 4.50 1153 6.1% 33.1% 0.0% 1.6% 52.2% 7.0%

523 4.55 1155 6.8% 33.0% 0.0% 2.4% 51.9% 5.9%

548 4.79 1184 9.2% 33.5% 0.0% 4.9% 48.0% 4.4%

573 5.32 1225 14.3% 35.3% 0.0% 9.6% 37.4% 3.4%

It can be deduced that using MW pre-treatment of straw pellets predicts a significant
increase of the generated power by 0.73 kW at an MW pre-treatment temperature of 473 K
and by up to 1.55 kW with the MW pre-treatment temperature increase to 573 K. The
predicted averaged flame temperature also increased by more than 100 K under the 473 K
MW pre-treatment temperature regime and by 182 K under the 573 K MW pre-treatment
regime. This suggests that the pre-treated biomass pellets act as a source to enhance the
thermo-chemical conversion of selectively activated biomass blends, as it follows from the
results of the experimental study with similar effects of MW pre-treatment of straw and
wood pellets on the kinetics of the weight loss rates and on the temperature of the flame
reaction zone at the thermo-chemical conversion of selectively activated biomass blends.

By analysing the mass fraction of species in the reactor output, it was found that
the amount of non-reacted CO increased with increasing pre-treatment temperature of
the fuel, whereas the oxygen content initially decreased, but increased afterwards. This
suggests that the model predicts incomplete combustion of CO that could be caused either
by the shortage of oxygen or by the insufficient mixing intensity/length in the system. An
acceptable combustion of reactants was obtained only with raw straw pellets.

4. Conclusions

The presented results of MW pre-treatment of biomass pellets show that improvement
of the main characteristics, i.e., increased heating value and reactivity of wood or straw
pellets, was achieved. This makes possible partial replacement of raw peat pellets with
pre-treated wood or straw pellets, producing, in this way, selectively activated biomass
blends with improved combustion characteristics, which provides a wider use of available
regional biomass feedstock for heat production. The following precise conclusions can
be made.

First, MW pre-treatment of pellets caused a synergetic interaction between the inter-
mediate products of thermal conversion of the blends components, which promoted their
thermal decomposition and the release of combustible volatiles.

The enhanced yield of combustible volatiles correlated with the decrease of the air
excess ratio during the gasification of the fuel blends, which limited the thermo-chemical
conversion of volatiles during the gasification of biomass blends, which, in turn, restrained
the increase of the heat release and the synergetic effect on the weight loss rates related to
the thermal interaction of components, as the mass fraction of pre-treated pellets in the
blend increased above 45% and the temperature of MW pre-treatment increased to 548 K.
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The synergetic effect of the thermal interaction between the components influenced
the kinetics of the flame reaction zone formation, providing a faster rise of the temperature
and heat power, increasing their average values to the maximum, which corresponded
to the mass fraction of pre-treated pellets in the blend about 45%. Besides, an increase of
the produced heat energy per mass of the burned blends by 15% confirmed the improved
combustion of selectively activated blends.

The improvement of the combustion of selectively activated blends was also confirmed
by the increase of carbon-neutral CO2 emissions in the products and by the combustion
efficiency. A decrease of the average values of NOx emissions in the products was observed,
which indicated a cleaner and more efficient thermo-chemical conversion of selectively
activated biomass blends and can stimulate a wider use of regional heat energy resources
for cleaner and efficient energy production.

The experimental results confirm that the thermo-chemical conversion of blends of
peat with selectively microwave-activated wood or wheat straw pellets can be used to
control the combustion characteristics of lignocellulosic biomass and, therefore, utilize
more completely its energetic potential as of a renewable solid fuel.

The developed novel 2D numerical model of thermal decomposition and combustion
of straw biomass pellets has shown that main effects, such as the increase of released heat,
the generation of combustible volatiles, can be also predicted numerically (Table 2) and
qualitatively agree with the obtained experimental results. The obtained results show
that the temperature distribution in the case of MW pre-treated pellets varies significantly,
mainly due to the higher release of CO in the active layer of biomass, which can be caused
by the insufficient supply of air in the numerical model. The presented model describing
the effect of MW pre-treatment on straw pellets is one of a kind, and work on the further
development of the numerical model will be continued.
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Nomenclature

Tmw microwave pre-treatment temperature, K
dm/dt weight loss rate, g/s
C0, C∗ mass fraction of raw and MW pre-treated pellets in the blend
α air-to-fuel ratio
∆H heat (enthalpy) of reaction, kJ/mol or kJ/kg
Q1,2 primary and secondary air flowrates, L/min
u velocity, m/s
kvol , kchar, k... mass fraction of volatiles, char or other species in biomass
wmoist, wash mass fraction moisture and ash in biomass
V volume of the active biomass layer, m3

R... generation rate of species, kg/(m3 s)
ρ mass density, kg/m3
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p pressure, Pa
K shear and Reynolds stress tensor, Pa
g gravitational acceleration, m/s2

F external force, N/m3

θ parameter for stoichiometric oxygen amount
Q... generated heat density, W/m3

Cp heat capacity, J/(kg·K)
ri reaction rate, 1/(m3 s·mol)
ωi mass fraction of species in gas reactions
µ dynamic viscosity of blend, Pa·s
kc permeability of the biomass pellet bed, m−2

kmix thermal conductivity of the gas mixture W/(m·K)
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